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Speech by the Rt Hon I. Enoch P)well to an election meetCo Down, on Tuesday, 31 Pay 1983
ing at Downatrick,

The debate about nuclear weapons, nuclear deterrence and the
British nuclear deterrent is not a debate about peace.
of that word Theace"

The Eisuse

in this context is not confined to such groun‘s

it is sl-h.red
the
ndepenweapons,/i
nuclear
for
and encouraged by official apologists
as peace campaigners.

The misconception

that undrIies

dent deterrent and the rest, when t'hey assert that forty years of
peace in Europe is owed to the availability
Par can not be banished from

h=n.

eithor the invention 3r the disinvention

of nuclear arms.

life on this planet by
of particular weapons,

whether they are bowsand arrows and catapults or bombs with high
explosive or thermonuclear warheads.

7ar is implicit in the human

like otLe-r evils incident to "our -proud and an,c;ry

condltien:

dust", it ° is frcE eternity and shall not fail".
The debate is about something much more rational and nore
practical.

It has to do with human reason, with what 1', logical

or absurd, d.;fensible or indefensible, ana with the n 2ptation of
maPPs to an,3,

The true

-,gangt the nucluar weapon is tho

case

ni,ghtmarish unreality and criminal levity•of the grounds upon which.::
its acauisition and multiblication
found it unforgivable

aro advocated ana defended

wPs cmcsolved wlthout
that the old r.,;---triiiunt

the House of Commons having deb5-vtedT3ritain's mud
.:hatever the deficioneis

of th

Po c

e

ar strated7y.

Coomons, at least

it is a olace where reason can. be moasured agalns-t unro.ason and
sense ar7ainst nonsence me-re e-F'fectjvelvthan ir tho 5:--t-gos-rhare
electjon argumert between. ba7- 7as adi' olitici
acquisition of votes

Tr

s

nacd

-in the

to 1"P.; T'7r
opportlinitj ,(7;)--:

6 ',larch1967,
voice, Iam reassured to rerall that as long ago
Conservative
a,
T put c,H r(:cr)rd— it is thr:2
sbokesmall
whe2..-i,euprosition

—2—
in the colum=_sof Hansard — a refutation

of the theory of the nuclear

deterrent which no one then or since has seriously attempted to
meet:

at least, my colleagues and my fellow spokesmon showed no

disposition

to do so or to repudiate it.

In one of her most recent utterances on this subject ln the
bear garden of Prime Tidnister's Question 7ime,Iirs Thatcher asserted
that Britain's nuclear arm is our defence- "of last rosortn.

for she rep atcd the description more than

no slip of the tongue
once.

It was

So it is fair to enquire what might be the circumstances of

that ° last resort° , what is the meaning behind the expression,and
it.

how the Prime Kinister understands

Suppose that the Soviet Union, which seems always to be assumed
to be the enemy in question, ° roved so victorious in a war of
aggression in Europe

•

as to stand upon the verge of invadin

these islands — the pesition, in other words, in which. Germany
found itself in the summer of 1940.

Surely nobody can dispute that

that would be for Britain a situation of extreme peril and that a
case for our "defence of last resort° vioula arise

if

the Russian

Kigh Command unleashed the equivalent of Hitler's Ctro.tion
Suppose further — becauce thig is necossary

to the alleged case for

our nuclear weapon as the defence of last resort — that, as in ler'Ae0,
--but that, in'
cortest
the
from
aloof
standirg
wes
the United '"tates
respectively
contrast with 1940, Britein ecYldthe '.Iarsaw1act/posseesed the
uust
/ surely be.
Such
today.
do
they
nuclear weaponry which
sort of
s assertjne that Britain
the/scene in which the T'rim
would be seved by possession of her present nuclear armament.
I can only say, "One must bp m;.d te think it".
T believe

,

that cur necl,,,arweponry

w.ith thbt of Russia;

ie comparison

if we could deqtroy sixteen Russian cities,

,,he could destroy practically
several times over,

is neolisibl

Tobody dispute.s,

ever: vesti e of life on these islands

eer us to use the weaeon would therefore be

ecuivaleet to more thae suicide;

it would Le goeocide — the

-

3

-

extinction of our race - in the moot literal

brecise mean-irg

anybody in their senses -

of that much abused expression
I will not say "advocate" (though

thet must be implicit in the

Prime Ilinister's argument) - I merely say "contemplte
ought to be our choice or would be our choice?

An

that this
may,

off-,cor

of hic country's defeat and disgrace, com7,it
in
collectbut/any
r;
revolve
service
his
with
lly
rationa
and
bly
honoura
in the hour

ive context the choice of non-existence,of
future hope, is insanity.

the obliteration

of all

'Jhatever it is, who dare call it "defence° ?

It may be objected that the aggressor would not have pushed
his aggression so far if he thought that it might, hoever
Well,

improbably, cost him the existence of sixteen of his cities.

Let us suppose that hi,.contents himself with
av1;ay
advancing no nearer to the Channel than a hundred miles/and makes

let us susbose that.

no move thereafter to threaten imminent invasion of these islands.
'Jould that be all right?
Apparently

so;

1cpuld that be not a case of last resort?

for we are ass:ired that the contin=natal nations

(who, on that assumption, would havr= been overrun and occupied,)
rebose sucL confidence in the nuclear deterrent - in this case, in
the nuclear deterrent possessed by the United States - that they
are satisfied with a level of non-nuclear
manifestly

armiament and forces

inadequate to impose more than brief delay upon an

assault from the East.
The theory of nuclear deterrerice states that, should Warsaw
Pact forces score substantial military successes or make subs.tantial
advances this side the Iron Curtain, tho United States would initiat
the suicidal duel of strategic nuclear enchangos with the Soviet
Union.

Onc can only .greet this idca with an ovoh more embhatic

"Ono must be mad to think it",

That

. nation staring ultimate

Trilitary defeat in the face would choose self-extrmiination
unbelievable

enough;

but that the Unitd

is

States, separated from

2uropc by the :,tlantic Ocean, would regard the loss of thc first

1111

-4pc:un in a lon7=7game as necessitating

hara kari is not describable

by the ordinary resources of language.

If the calculation is taken

If the calculation is
to be a uilitary one, it is nonsensical.
be
s. 11-mericanshave
The
moral, the act would/not ,altruis 7-uttsr:,.adnes
Central America and
shown themselves ready, in South last Asia, in
force and subin other regions of the globe, to em-oloy military
indir;-ctly and
version in pursuit of strategic ends which orly
their behaviour SUSmotely touch their own safety; but nothing in
gests that theymuld

•

court their own destruction not to protect, but

crlYto avenge, a distaYit satellite.

ar
such a transparent absurdity as the thoory of rucle
by :7overnments
deterrence is professed and earnestly proclaimcd
phenomenon calls
around the world, and our own amon:7st them, the
daresa,: that part of the rcason lies in the
for cx-olanation
Mon

re-fatin:=7
770()-T

obstiliacv with which ,covernments and lholitcians

olves t() them. I
absurditiec when onc,e they have committed thoms
here, enormous
dares-ay too that, in A17,ericaand poseibly elsew
the oo-otnuatich
econ=ic ant financial interests are vosted in
and elmbaration of nuclear armaments
bic

enoun5

arov i ded it is

forward.
acquires r momPntu7 of its own which carries it

believe, however, that the crucial
direction:

a nonsnse,

.xolanatian lios in anothor

an
the nuclear hypothesis -crovides froirfinhnts with

dc-inc a yhew
ofe'
excusc for not doing what they havo no intention
b,

for reasons which they find it inconvenlent
'Jhen the ILK

to specify.

wanted to end national service in 1957, it dis-

covered the nuclear deterrnt
1roasury when it was discovered.

I ouh-,- te knew, for 7 was .at tin
Ihftor all the comithents

nbarroo-

on thh continent sillce 1945 it yould
we had 7.-Iade
e real reason, nanoly, that a conscrit
the
sing to.-7-11,7

which

amy

ln

to.
peacetime makes no sense for an island nation which de7ends for its
safety on a balance of nilitary power.

"But where are your divisiens?L

0112 continental allies would have enquired;
had to say?

and what would we have

Tnstead we declared that there was no need for large

conventional armanents because Anerica and its nuclear deterreut
would frighten our enemies off.
The nuclear theory was equally conveniert for our continental

•

neighbours, none of whoa seriously intends anyhow to uaintain consocle

ventionol forces on a sufficient/to defeat a hypothetical
invasion.

Thdr true reason is that they do not anticipte

invasion but re,,,ardit as remotely inprobable.

Soviet
such an

Can anyone seriously

imagine that the 1est Germans, with their obssessive hatred and feor
of Russia and their bast experiences, would be content, if they
thought Russia was likely to attack them, to deoelid on an army of
twelve divisions on the assunption tbat ths Tnited Stdtes would
fire off its nuclears in time?

Yet how awkward it would be for

tharl to make a clear breast of their true state of mind.
Thus the nuclear nonsense is an exanalo of the most d=ble
brand of nenoenso - the kind that io hihly

•

able for those who talk it.

convenieut and profit-

ITevertheless, it is so norsnsical

that it constantly thloeotens to colla-ose, to tno al=:: of -its
'cractiticners.
to shore it up,

H=co

the efforts which have 7-.eatedly ts be rTad--

One of the latest of th,se

is T,rosidont 171.eaan's

.*

-6proTa/ject, which is essentially a device for pretending that resort
to th- nuclear weapon does not equal suicide.
Reagan;

"Don't worry", says

"w-'ll destroy the Soviet, without the Soviet being able

to destroy us.

How's that for a nuclear deterrent?°

Anyone who

can believe that after the last thirty years of Russo-Anerican
rivalry, is beyond help.
lore directly aimed at us in Britain is a ploy which has lasted
somewhat longer - the classification of nuclear weapons as tactical
or strategic, intercontinental or intermediate. This ardountsto
an
asserting that if the enemy makes / unacceptable penetration in
Europe - whether the unacceptable penetration is defined as deep or
shallow - we will just destroy two or three of his armies and incidentally any cities or other centres of population where they
to be deployed.
hap,,Den

"He won't mind that, of course", we say,

"or if he is so unreasonable as to resent such gentlemanly behaviour,
he will do no -morethan destroy a British army or a British base
of
gaue° 0 I should like to
part/a
all
it's
or two, just to show that
know whether the Prime Ilinister,who is dedicated to the distinction
between one class of nuclar weapons and another, would explain
the use of tactical nuclears in the situation of last resort to
which I invitd your attention earlier. With a victorious enemy in

•

- the r-lative sitation of the ("Tern= aruy in 1940 let us assi:mG
intermediate
by/nuclear ca struction cf tho
resort
last
of
woapon
that we use the
continental Channol ports, tho centres of coo=nication
tration ard thetilitary
conseauoncos

and civil popultions

and concen-

What would bo the

of that course, and whother th_ decision to take lt

would b. tantaount

to suicide, T au willing to levo

to cor7or

sense.
One thing I will not believe.

I will not beli 1e that it is

wise cr safe or right for the doctrine of tho nuclo=
with all its iumonso iuplications

doterromL,

for tho defence a2J for th-,

-7--

international relations of Britain, to bo takeri on trust without
serious debate or ex=ination

on the pretoxt that thoso who dare

to discuss or exaEine it rust bo evill: or lu'ooatriaticallyclis_posed.
There are things too iE ,ortant to be left to the experts.
things too imbortalit to bo left to the bol-itcians.
(--lest-lor
is ono of the:1.

The nuclear

b.„;urople at lr:-To oth,ht to:be

71

take it in hand, and this olction

There are

flabl.;:d

ought to bo thoir opp,B7tunity.
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upeech by the Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell to a Pu lic Neetina
at Saintfield, Co. Down, at 8 p.m., Saturday, 26tn :I.ay1983.
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intends
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and always
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predicted
with
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to matters
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into

The truth

sei: -governing

y, in order

acknowle, _e in tne most

n the United

most

and
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of the states
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cut would
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being
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and comprehensive

provided

international
is no room
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of the United
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diction

naving

of the EEC was disastrous

the European
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of

province

to remain,

and es-pecially after

par liarertary

for Eritain

the EEC,

that this

of the Ulster

of trade

is trat

People's

is gispo,=ed to treat

y represent'

that membership

ent,

reminder

is no friend

"Ireland",

5..kft-ce
oefore

faithful

on,

sharp

into existence.

and interests

oseudo-,dariia

and i .= interference

rig

we belong

triat, as time went

Europe

the fact

t e objections

It was

of its inhabitants

Party,

assertea,

of

the

an investigation

e contrary,

even more than for the rest

an elected

sovereign

anomaly

had even come

ail else the instincts
known,

continental

they hearo

against

to institute

Kingdom.

to wnich

when

'being cart of the PEC.

tnat

voice

even

Irelan-.

tne title

and evanescent

shocked

haat decided,

of Northern

told them truly

as an absurd

were

aovernment,

as part of the United

conferred

of

Assemoly

of tne Eritish

into the political

Ulster

of Ulster

is

t had to

the suEerior

and to exrcias

ar ° -

Kingdom.

It was an aonegation

hicn neiE

er the self-reap

-E nor

tr.

el

-2-

not only with

its trade,

governing

world

and makes.

4e are bound

to let our own people

would

prefer

while

protecting

which

we ourselves

thought

and which

pe supported

shall

a separate

to enjoy

regime

no :longer Pe allowed
which

precautions

in this

health

the textile

tne dairy

helped

industry

of milk

is outside

toe United

that we snail

the more

the standard

the richt
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in which

to meet co-hde.....

the control_ of tne United
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of animal

the manner

and its transformation
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Only last week,

informed
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high.

uniquely
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to keep
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industry
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in the matter

felt

40446
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that on the mainland.
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conditions
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government
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of world

freedom
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severely
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when we
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The consequences

Russia

of our farmers

and survival
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of our regions.

to Soviet
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take
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of the special
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of British
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to take
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an agricultural

the other

are those

at large,

the outside
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measures
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to conduct

or to decide.
is another
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A month ago the people of Ulster were shock
ed when they heard the news
that the European Assembly had decided, even
against the objections an
warnings of the British government,
to institute an investigation
into
the political affairs of Northern Ireland.
It was a sharp reminder of
the consequences
of Britain being part of the EEC.
People's
intelligence
told them truly that continental Europe is
no friend of
Ulster as part of the United Kingdom.
On the contrary, the EEC, having
conferred unon the Republic the title of "Irel
and", is disposed to trust
as an absurd 3n:.1evanescent anomaly the fact
that this province is, ;:md
intends by the majority voice of its inhab
itants
to remain, a part of
the United Iungclom, to which we belonged befor
e most of the states of
the Common liarket had even cone into exist
ence.
The Ulster Unionist Party, faithfully repre
senting
in this as in all
else the instincts and interests of the Ulste
r people, has always known,
and always asserted, that membership of the
EEC was disastrous for Ulsto::even more than for the rest of the United
Kingdom.
It predicted that,
as time went on, and especially after being
provided with an elected
pseudo-parlinent,
the European Economic Community would not
confine
itself to matters of trade but would exten
d its pretensions
and
its
interference
into the sphere of policies, international
affai
rs,
and
defence.
The truth is that inside the EEC thnre is
no room for a sov
a.
se
-governing narIiamentary
nation like ours; and that is why, in ol-de
r
or Britain to belong to the EEC, Parliament
had to acknowledge
in tfL.::
ost solemn anc: comprehensive
manner the superior right of the Community
to legislate, to tax, and to exercise juris
diction
in the United
Kingdom.
It was an abnegation which neither the selfrespect
nor the well-being
of the nation cnn indefinitely
survive.
In the Common Market Britain
has no trnde policy of its own: the laws and
agreements governing its
trade, not only with the other member state
s but with the outside world
at large, are those which the Community negot
iates
and makes.
Ue are
bound hand n:nd foot by them.
Neither has Britain an agriculturnl
or
food policy of its own any longer.
We are powerless to take account,
in the way we would wish, of the special chara
cteristics
of British
agriculture generally or of the agriculture
of our regions.
We are
obliged to sell subsidised surpluses to Sovie
t Russia when we would
prefer to lot our own people take advantage
of world markets while
protecting the interest and survival of our
farmers by the means which
we ourselves thought best.

The consequences
of this loss of national freedom are felt particularly severely in this province.
It is the Common Market and not our
own government
end parliament which decides whether and how hillfarming shall be supported and which forbids the dairy industry in
this province to enjoy a separate regime from that on the mainland.
Only last week, in the dying days of the old parliament,
we were
informed that we shnll no longer be allowed to maintain in the
matter of milk the more stringentprecautions
which have hitherto
helped to keep the standard of animal health in this province uniquely
high.
Similarly, the manner in which the textile industry of Ulster
and its transformntion
to meet changed conditions are handled is
outside the control of the United Kingdom.
There may be room for
debate about what the right measures are: but it is a debate which
the United Kingdom will not be allowed to conduct or to decide.
There is another nnd more powerful, though subtler, way in which Ulstee.
is re'udiced by membershi
of the EEC.
The
result of Britain joining
, was forcibly to alter the whole aspect and outlook of our relations
With
the rest of the world.
The strongly marked continental
chnrncter
wof
the Community, which of course is reflected by the Common
Agricultural
Policy, which is essentially
a policy for European selfsufficiency
ensures that Britain becomes merely the offshore island of
a mainland grouping.
The westward-looking,
outward-looking,
oceanic
stance, which was historically
Britain's, wns destroyed not just by
this continental
alignment but by the brusque rupture of our naturnl
economic links with the Old Commonwealth
and with the New 'dorld.
The result of this is that Ulster has exchanged its old position on
the Atlantic flnnk of Britain for thnt of a peripheral province of
Britain which hes.,itself become peripheral
in relation to the
continental heartlands
of the EEC.
This is one of those changes which
are none the leas profound for being impossible to quantify.
Yet
there are thousands in this province who could testify from their d:,ailv
experience to the truth of what I am describing, not least those who
have occasion to transport and export Ulster's products to the
Continent.
Lly fellow candidate in East Antrim, Alderman Beggs, recen
made a very proper protest agaiwtthe treatment received in France by
Ulstermen taking a consignment of meat by refrigerated
lorry, who wone
both physically
nnd bureaucratically
harassed with official connivnnce,
The uncomprehending
might object "But would not that sort of thing
lireccurall the more if Britain were not a member of the EEC?".
The
glignswbr
is No, a-Ac:the reason goes near to the heart of the matter.
Apart from the E:C, any country which behaved in this way would soon
be made to renlise the unfavourabl0
repercussions
upon their own trae.
An independent nation has always its leverage and bnrgaining counters,
as little Icelnnf: proved all too clearly when.she exploited to the full
the power of those new fishery limits which her action helpPd to
establish.
Contrnst the situation of Britain, which, having surrendened
to the Community its power of independent
action, lies tethered hnnd
and foot, like Gulliver amond the Lilliputians,
at the mercy of nny
country thnt cares to take advantage of her.
The reference just now to fisheries was npt, especially to this
maritime province.
Hnving turned over to the EEC our sovereign wntere
we were powerless to prevent the ruination of our fishing stocks by the
continental nntions or to resist the terms dictnted to us in the Comnen
Fisheries Policy on pain of hnving our competitors
fish right up to oue
beaches.
That is the answer to those who moan that we would not be eble
to mnke fair tereis for ourselves with the other member states once
,2
repealed the Zuropenn Communities
Act nnd announced our intention in
withdrnw fron the Rome nnd Brussels Trenties.
The moaners and

•
The boot would be on the other
fainthearts have got it exactly wrong.
would hold the
,:rhichresumed its national independence
A Brit,T.iIl
foot.
want access
who
those
aces of the pac:: -;Thenit came to bargaining with
as now, to
need,
we
would
nor
to our energy, Our markets and our seas;
performing
Henry
Emperor
like
summit,
European
go cap in hand to a
penance to the Po-oe at Canossn, to see how much of our own money the
others are prepareC: to give us back - we would not be giving it to them
in the first place.
No longer woulc: Lir Haggerup and the European soi-distant Parliament
they
because
just
right,
the
claim
to
able
be
to come back to them
dole out largesse to Ulster at our own expense, to poke their noses
In our situation in this provino
into Ulster's anc: Britain's affairs.
pressure
exposed as is no other part of the kingdom to international
and external aggression, we have a unique vested interest in the
After nll, it is our own
of the United Kingdom.
national sovereignty
stands between us
which
barrier
the
tee,
_ultimate reliance :ald_guaran
if Ulster
wonder
Small
world.
outside
hostile
and a bigoted an::
that
prevent
to
fought
who
those
among
prominent
were
Unionists
sovereignty bei=g surrendered and are prominent among those who will
fight to win it b::ck.
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There had

always been an int-ernational dimension, in the sense that a neutral,
and therefore potentiaiiy tangerous, -Ireland was al*,/ayshistorically
a source of anxiety to eritain and thud to 31-itain'sallies and thaetHritain was consequently aiays

vulnerable to beihg tempted or black-

mailed into trying to purchase irisn goodvTiIi t

sellinc, Ulster,

The documents now avaiia3le aftply ileustrate that theme in

1939 and 1940, when Chamberlain and onurchill seriously toyed with
the idea of an all-Ireland

state as the eventual quid pro duo - if

the
not the cash payment eewn - _C(.,1against iazi Germany.

estate•s collaboration

The sa.72esynhrohe recurred, though witn a

diti-erent potential enemy, at tne enb of the 1940's

ohon NHTu w;,.F

formed under the aegis of the Unitee States,

lreis brought America

and also Europe into the J,yemeas principals.
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The air '- full of forebodinig about
the international monetary system,

tne imminent orealkaown of

That to s calamity which will

be viewed with considerable equahinlity by connoiss•3urs of the political vocabulary and the conjuring tricks that can be played with it,
There is no such thin; as "the international -1Ionetarysystem".

•

•

•

It :4-aite
simply does not exist.

Thero is suer, a thing as national

money, wnicn circulates and passes current within tne ,00rders or
individual states;

and if anyone wished to 117;froci-1
the innabitants

of other countries or to invest in tneir businesses, he must obtain
some of their money in cxci:laRgcfor ns

coo

ocu ::,any
units of

theirs he will get for now mlany of nis own, will dcbend on how much
demand. there is for the one and for tno otne..,

find out what

the other follow offers, end If satisfieU; you clinch.

It is all

beautifully free and voluntary, like pays swapping stamps or conkers,
Ath no playground Dully in sight anywhere.
If what tOe citizens of a country nave to

sell ocCorriCs
scarcer

or morc de-siraPle, they w 11 get more units of othe: ff,oneuy
in oxenange
for trio same number of tncAr own.
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411
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-2The simpiestform is when governmpnts cheat their (--)n
bitizehs.
This they co by manufactering extrn money and spending it themselves on palaces or cannon or duying votes fro.m old age pensioners.

"Jut

though they can successfuily cheat their own citizens, the same trick
will not work on foreigners,who just demand more units of that country's money in exchange for the same

number of their own.

So, in

order to cht3at the foreigh,ers too, thc dishonest government forbids
s own citizens to exchange their money .with foreigners - or to ex-

•

change more than a permitted quantity for permitted purboses.
keps

it artificealiysearce

chahed,

This

and thus maintains the o-zcnange rate un-

so that the foreigner is cheated like the native.

Compulsion ant crimchave now arrived upon the scene.

Inn inher-

ently innocent act of doinc, a kioluntary swap with the other fellow
b:icomesa Lilac*deed of unpriotic
are 11 session;

offeners

and informers auound.
to cheat.

ae

treacher-,:. i'olice arrive;

jailed;

courts

btaci<ma;:ets flourish,

spies

,nd all this, because the government set out

the hiss of th- serpent can just be heard as he glicus

away.
Itutrogues are less dangerous sirwly tnan in gangs;

and govern-

ments have long ago discovered that they can cheat more successfuily
if they do it in collaboration ;,Jlth
other governments.
spire to assist one another en the trick.
p

.
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So they con-

tne:i say, weep
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This is what is called a -monetary system-,
called the ;dropuan ken term System.
tne principal nations of th
international rilobh;:tary

Unen it existed eisenere

soriot efore
m c.

in H.Irope it is

971, it was balled -tr1H

A mcnetar:: system is a high-faiutln

•

- 3'expressien for a cohsplracy between governments to cheat.
nowsrer,

nave not ohli

for their villainies.

nappy kn,lok of devising pompous eupnemisms
They has

aiso a grim so:nse of humour, which

they indulge at the expense of their victims
joke is a doubie one.

Governments,

in this instance the

The governments make their citizens pay for

tne cost of cheating them, either through inflation when governiffents
buy their own currency or throuzn raising loahs to buy other people's

•

currency.

The other and more clelicious refinement is that governme.nts

persuade their citizens not just that they like being cheated but that

1

they would be downright miserable if they 1,iere
not cheated.
Thus it w'as that tnroun

ail tne years beteen
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and 1971,

britain lurched from one e');dnangecrisis to another, the 'dritish
peop_Le were implicitly convinced that they vuuld stare ruin in the
face if the government ever stopped cheating - sorry,
national monetary syste- over broke
didn't.

if the inter-

In feot, it did, but they

And thht brings me to a 'paradox of the sort which makes tim
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Talk by the Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MBE, MP, to the
Association of Management Studies, Teesside, at the
Dragonara Hotel, Middlesbrough, at 7.30 p.m., Friday,
18th March 1963.

When a professional

politician is invited to discourse to such

an audience as yourselves upon what Macbeth called "the coming on of
time", it is a salutary procedure for him to imagine that he is a
part-time member of the Board of a company with wide-ranging operations and investments and that the agenda of a board meeting having
been completed half an hour or so earlier than it is decent to have
the luncheon served, his colleagues

have sugaested that he might

think aloud for their benefit about

the political and economic

future as he discerns it.
There is one warning with which he would be sure to commence,
a warning all the more appropriate when speaking here, almost within
earshot of Darlington.

"You may think you know", he would say, "the

outcome of the next general election.

In that respect you are differ-

ent from me.

I not only do not know, but, unlike you, I know that I

do not know.

Consequently

I do not permit myself any views or con-

clusions which depend upon assumptions about the outcome of that
event".
The disclaimer
thought.
•the

is not really as disabling

as might at first be

If anything is usefully to be conjectured as to the future,

conjectures will concern those kinds of development which are

likely to be much the same irrespective of the party livery of the
government

of the day and of the professions which that party made

at the time of its election.

Take inflation for example.

The io-

flation launched by Heath's Conservative government was prolonged
by the successor Labour government

until intervention by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund caused thbalt and a reversal,

just- as it had

done a decade earlier when the milder inflation planted by Macmillan
and watered by Wilson was withered by a blast from the International
Wankers.

4E1..

-2ld perhaps make that thp
Having mentioned inflation, I shou
My own view would be
rvation.
subject of my first substantive obse
day and that, although a lot
that inflation has probably had its
rest in it, politicians when
of people now feign to have lost inte
y chary of getting that bonfire
actually in office will be extremel
e's speeches as Shadow Chancellor
ablaze again. I know that Peter Shor
them at face value; but Chancellor
are wildly inflationary if you take
nce to Chancellor Howe than either
Shore would bear much more resembla
There is such a thing
compliment.
of them would probably regard as a
t want to have the measles again,
ac havi±n had the measles: you don'
n
a government doesn't have inflatio
and you don't have them again, and
say: "If we
So to my colleagues on the Board I
* •
unless it chooses.
ate assumptions about inflation,
must take decisions which necessit
rised if we arefor a
IV! please play it low for I should not be surp
money will be as near stable as
period when the internal value of
before 1872".
it was before 1972, if not as it was
to append a further reflection.
To that proposition I would lAke
of continued or resumed inflation
During a period when expectations
nted, industrial relations and
have rarely or never been disappoi
a hothouse existence. When annual
collective bargaining have lived
10%, 20% or even higher do not
increases 615 money remuneration of
se of monetary events, everyprove to be out of line with the cour
•

*

-

ing up wages, and for those
body's attention is absorbed in putt
ers to do that job the greater
professionally employed by the work
too high. But bargaining about
risks are in aithMng too low, not
thing else besides the track of
remuneration is concerned with some
predominantly
it is also concerned, and I may say
future inflation:
ly and demand for different sorts
concerned, with changes in the supp
time now been
This seco function has for a long
of work and skill.
t, but the nearer inflation
hopelessly tangled up with the firs
ely industrial relations and
approaches to zero, the more exclusiv
real instead of random changes in
union activity will be related to
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difffeentials.

•
Judgment and leadership will be exercised
in conditions which put a premium on shrewd judg
ment and accurate foresight. There was a world of instruction for
the future in the outcome
of the recent strike ballot of the N.U.M.

In trade union management and industrial rela
tions there are
a lot of stereotypes in existence which are
going to be shattered.
There is no benefit for this company in bein
g obsessed with them
in the way that many in politics appear to
be obsessed.
It is tempting to move straight from the tren
d of inflation
to the trend of unemployment - and no harm
in doing so, so long as
_
a causal connection between the two trends
is not implied. The
statistics of unemployment, like those of
inflation, have been no
respecters of parties: the party or governme
nt which consiously
creates unemployment belongs to the world
of witches and hobgoblins,
as the party or government which cures unem
ployment belongs to the
world of good fairies and marzipan cottages
.
Whatever the causes
and I will come to some of them - which acco
unt for the climactic
rise of unemployment through the last ten
years, they lie in regions
outside the ebb and flow of political part
ies and are likely to obey
long-lasting and slow-changing influences
of a secular rather than an
accidental character.
Those influences may very much concern the
' future fortunes and business decisions of
this company.
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of those influences is not difficult

technologies

to distinguish.

The

which economise manpower in our staple indu
stries have
outstripped the discovery of opportunities
for utilising in other
directions the manpower rendered supppus.
This has thrown out of
phase the normal process by which ability
to perform existing tasks
with reduced effort enables tasks previous
ly uneconomic to be undertaken successfully.
In Britain's case the oPeration of this tech
nological factor, which must be common to the
world's developed industrial
- economies, has been reinforced by changes
which are special to ourselves
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and of these the most important is the fantastic turn-round in our
external trading position, with which politicians and non-politicians
alike have been slow and reluctant to come to terms.
The turn-round can be crudely expressed in two figures.

In

1974-79 Britain had a cumulative trading (more accurately, current)
cumulative
in 1979-83 Britain had a trading
account deficit of learly £5 billion;
surplus of over £.13 billion.

It stands to reason that a turn-round of

'this magnitude on our trading account, with the corresponding switch.
from a large import of capital to a massive export of capital, con•

O

fronsithe

pattern of our economy with demands to which it could not

respond so suddenly.

From an 'Expqrt or Die' nation we had become,

with permissible exaggeration,
The conditioned

-

an 'Export and Suffocate' nation:

reflex of attempting to meet mass unemployment by

increasing our exports was exactly wrong.

The question to ask our-

selves ought rather to have been whether we could afford to be exporting so much.
It thus becomes crucial to attempt ttodecide whether this
experience

is likely to prove transitory, so that its implications

can be shrugged off, or whether we need to accept, as a change that
has come to stay, the reality of a Britain which with 31 million
more than all it is worthunemployed can obtaiRlind
/
while obtaining by way of imports and which therefore must apply its
statistically

11,surplus resources to producing goods and services for its own internal
consumption.

In forming that judgment, we need to address ourselves

to four highly topical and controversial

itidues: oil prices, the

future of exchange rates, the relation of our economy to the
Common Market, and the exportation

of capital to the.Third World.

That is a formidable but unavoidable quartet.
When Britain found an oil gusher in its backyard, that was bound
to upset the pattern of her faxternal trade and therefore of her whole
economy;

but certainly North Sea oil and gas are not the sole cause,

•

•
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perhaps not even the preponderant cause, of our new trading position.
It does happen however that the coming into production of our Continental shelf coincided with a period of artificially high oil costs - how
artificially,

we can measure by watching the frantic attempts of the

OPEC countries to shore up a falling market by restricting supply.
It will not succeed.

The world is like an over-saturated

sponge

dripping petroleum from every pore, while at the same time it develops
alternative

sources of energy and enhances the efficiency of energy

consumpttio.

No barriers could hold against that combination.

For

the temporary benefit of selling our expensive oil on a high market
we shall be forced to accept in exchange

Ilk

the benefits of cheap energy,

s cheap perhaps in real terms as before 1973.

How the balance will

work out in terms of our trading pattern is anybody's guess:

it

would be prudent to regard cheap energy as only partially offsetting
the reduction in the contribution
trading surplus.

which oil will make to our net

The mistake we must not make is to imagine that

the collapse of world oil prices will bring back the conditions and
the trading pattern which obtained before 1973.
A feature of the last four years which has surprised many people
is how little the emergence of our new trading pattern has been
affected by the wide fluctuations
•

floating pound sterling.

Ill

complained

in the exchange rate of the free

Alike when the pound stood high and exporters

that they were being ruined, and wehn their prayers were

answered and the pound swung down to levels which turned haiir grey
in the Bank of England, Britain's trading surplus forged ahead
apparently undeterred.

At no time was the exchange value of the

pound in any natural sense "too high" or "too low": high or low,
--it stood at its market value, and what other meaning can value on
an exchange have?

On the other hand, the pound actually way over-

valued for most of the time between 1945 and 1971:
arrangements,
observance

the international

observed with religious awe up to the last moments when

became impossible, for maintaining

fixed exchange rates
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especially at an almost
between the principal currencies put Britain
It is natural therefore to wonder
continuous trading disadvantage.
there is no doubt that the
if those years are destined to return, for
le would like to see them
priesthood who worked that particular orac
return.
the clamour which
I think they will not, and that, despite all
chaggeability of markets
those who make their livelihood out of the
are apt to raise for governments

to give them stable prices, and

, when Callaghan was
despite the near squeak in the summer of 1978
into the European
pulled back by the coat tails from tumbling
is that when people have
Economic System. The reason for my hunch
always have a repugnance
once tasted the fruits of liberty, they will
t. The foPlowing, from
to losing it again when it comes to the pbin
"Unlike
er graphically:
a financial writer,this week, put the matt
freely, the French are oblig
Britain, which can let its currency float
maintain the franc within
by virtue of membership of the E.M.S., to

40

agreement of all member
a parity which cannot be changed without the
r economies,
Any devaluation of the franc will affect thei
countries.
ch exports a competitive
damaging exports to France and giving Fren
edge in their own home markets".

!JAL

4F

There it is in a nutshell;

and tt

r in a nutshell is also

U.K. is no longer going
the reason why sooner rather than later the
told that this is imposto be part of the E.E.C. itself. people are
d be lost; but those who
sib4e, because 40% of our export trade woul
l 1971 were threatening
tell them that are the same crowd who unti
if the pound were to
that international trade would come to a halt
economy
You cannot indefinitely keep a nationaor an
be floated.
when the interests and
in subrodination to.the decisions of others,
divergent from its own.
habits and situation of those others are so
a fork" in 1972, will
Horace's "Nature", which Heath "expelled with
British fashion, through
make its come-back, and probably, in true
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the agency of those who most loudly disclaim
it do so.

The result, pace

any intention of letting

the bogey-mongers,

may not at first be

striking in terms of trade and economic patterns;

but in the longer

run there would be a shift in the direction of those markets and
those opportunities
withholding

from which membership of the E.E.C. has been

Britain compulsorily.

That in itself might tend marginally to counteract the bias
towards production for meeting internal demands, which Britain's
recent trade pattern foreshadows.
the controversial

But if so, the fourth member of

quartet points strongly the other way.

It is

what I denoted as "the export of capital to the Third World".

Brandt

or no Brandt - dare I say, Heath or no Heath? - doubts which had
formerly been repressed or suppressed as disreputable

or downright

immoral have broken through recently and will hardly go back again
into the bottle.

I have glanced already at the iron law of the

universe which decrees that a current surplus must be balanced by
a capital deficit, or in other words that those who persistently
sell more than they buy must equally persistently lend to the rest
of the world the wherewithal to pay.

That might have been all very

well if the rest of the world would pay you back (with interest) so
long as you had the patience to wait.
different message:

0

But we are now receiving a

the rest of the world is not going ,

with or without interest.

pay cack,

That was what the meeting in Mexico was

all about.
Brandtism, or aid to developing countries

(which, disturbingly,

have turned out to include the Argentine), puts a cruel gloss upon
the iron law

b:now

has to run:

those who sell more than they

buy must pay for their own products and give them away.
exactly what it sounds like, namely, a mug's game;

That is

aad the trouble

with mug's games is that individuals and nations eventually get
tired of being had for mugs.
or benevolence

Under one guise or another - banking

- no small section of the British economy is sustained

•
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in its present form by playing just that sort of game.

later people are bound to say to themselves:

let us at least pro-

duce what _
we want and not what is wanted by others who
for it.

That would not, of course, put an/end

ment, not even to net overseas investment;

Sooner or

will not pay

to overseas invest-

but it would limit it

to investment undertaken on its own merits in terms of risk and return.
This, by diminishing

7 K. diminish

Britain's capital deficit, would automatically

its current surplus/rith corresponding

consequences for the

economic pattern of our production.
My colleawaimson the Board are now beginning to show more interest
-in the prospect of luncheon than in the random thoughts of their parti.
'rime

colleague.

served,

They

I want
depends

but upon

being

right

This

popular

expectations

does
heard

does

when

Success in

It means

not require
it.

everybody, or nearly everybody, else is

not of course mean that views which diverge from
and common parlance

them

are thereby automatically

no more than that they should not on that

be disregarded,

voicing

but before the aperitifs are

not on being right when everybody else is right

wrong.

account

be right;

one thought in their minds.

to leave

business

validated.

may

especially by those whose role in society
always

to locate majority opcbnion and be

NOT FOR RUoLICaTION UR REFERENeE
TO CONTLNf BEFGRE, TIME, OF DELIVERY
Speech by the Rt Hon J. Enoch Powell, MBE, M , to the
Institute of Bankers at the Ladbroke Mercury Hotel,
Newport, Gwent, at 7.15 p.m., Friday 11th March, 1983.
In the last three and three-quarter :years the United Kingdom
has nad a surplus on current account with
E13.1 billion.

the outside world of

I will repeat that -statement In other terms.

In

the last three and three-quarter years the United Kingdom has been
a net lender to the outside world (inciudinp::
repayment of debt) to
the tune of £13.1 billion.

Things had not been like that before.

In tne preceaing five years, 1974-79, the United Kingdom's current
account with the rest of the world had turned in a deficit of £4.8
billion,

in other terms, the United Kingdom during that period had

benn a net borrower from the rest of the eorld to the tune of E4.8
billion.
To what extent that nieture is due to

the development of

Britain's indigenous sources of oil and gas is an unkno no

It comes

as a shock to be told firmly by the Government statisticians that
is not possible to provide a reasonable estimate of the contribution of North Sea oil and

as to the balance of payments".

Tne

reason is that "no estimate can reasonably oc prepar:a of what the
current account would hanJe been in the absenne of North Sea oil and
s". The same, needless

0

,

would have been.

to add, applies to what the capital account

Se, while it is a fact that in ti-R,
three one tnr-e-

quarter years our crude balance of trade in oil v,ees
about i7

eiliie

we must beware against simply setting th t fi-ure against tne current
surplus of £13,1 billion.
This is a chastening se ne for us to nontemplate.
deed, witn some convictien

do may, in-

conclude that the dramatic turn-around

in Dritain's current ind capital accounts witn the rest of the worie
must nave had much to do witn the exnloitaton

of

shelt, though we do not ana cannot know now mucn.

the Continenta
'ioe
may aio

go

on to conjecture that the equaar aramatec rise 0: uneenleyment during

-2the very years when that turn-around was taking place was connecteh
with it as cause and effect are connected;

but tnat is one degree

more impossible still to prove or to quantify.
All the elements in the total picture are interdependent.
cannot, as if it were a painting, obliterate one of the fiures

or

features and then stand back and see now the pictuoe would nave
looked without it.

Alter one element, and all the r-st change so

as to accommodate tnemselvcs to the alteration:
webo.

it is a seamless

Not ev n the ukaze of a 6taiin

could forbid the oil to
still
flow or the capital to be e::ported ana.be-adie
to command the con/
sequences. The iron law which ehuates the current account and the

411capital

account at a zero sum fulfils itself through a myriad of

changes.
This is an uncomfortable reflection for those who believe that
spucific economic rasults can be produced by national - or, for that
matter, by international - planning and compt sion,

Yet it may bring

some reassurance to those who are inclined to e:kpect little more fro
government than that it snould refrain from making things worse, and
even that, more by luck than good judgment.

L-t us come back to oil

for a moment.
When a combination of events in 1973 pushed th-, priee of oil
on tne world market to dizzying heights, there were tnosa who aI irm-•

411ed

that what went up would come uewn, and sooner rat;

here are some words used
6

in

than later.

December 1973

As for oil, let but the hrice ofcil inc ease - anu I mc,an

real increase, an

increase relative to other prices, not an increase

which simplh r fleets inflation
nas hit

tnem.

and tne Sheikns will wonder what

The resources of substitution and d;;ennity, not to

mention the abundant sources of petrocnemleal and etn r enk.rgy
throu nout the world, wil

spring to our assistanoe once we allow

crice Lc tell us the truth about supply and d•ma d.
Contemplating the procaotlity of tnis parabola to th, price of o

•

-3soak, of the

same people drew attsntion 'totee dilemma whicn britain

mignt then face.

In December 1977 one of them said this

NThe

delusion tnat oil helps our balance of payments is nnotably the
original cause of tie whole lamentable nonsense about North Ssa.
oil.

Of course if we do not import so much, we aa not need to export

so mucn.

What ls more, if we continue to export ana even

to increase

our exports, the only result is that we should have to inesease our
lending

and investment overseas.

either richer or poorer;

acne of this in itself makes us

it only means tnat toe fraction of our

national product that is exchanged with tho rest of the world is
less tnan before, and the fraction exchanged amonst
portionately
411

ourselves pro-

more than before,"

How stands the prospect now for a Britain with an exuberant
current account surplus related, to an indeterminate extent, to the
development of its oil ana gas resousces?

That relationsnip will

change as the world market price of oil declines and the compensatory
forces work out a new pattern of britain's current and capital accounts,
utilising as a cosputor the mechanism of the exchange rate, through
which, directly or indiroctl , all the relevant data are fed.
If tn(Jresult of that is either a low current surplus or even
a resumption of tne inward flow of capital paiment'z which was the
n counterpart of our current deficit jn tha 1970's, where is the tragedy
in that?
410

.

it is certainly not clear enough to justify britain attempt-

ing to keep the price of oil up by encerene iota cartels and conspiracies.

The Government has 'seen

ket price and to sell

ant to stick by the world mar-

rrut it non enere it cae whiAs the going lasts.

With luck, tne Government will also resist any temptation to paint
the Union jack on the i4orth Sea arums and tsist our arms to be .good
patriots

and 'hey 'british'. Unlike tho s,:-'armer
who nangea himself

in the expectation of nlenta-

It

ns hole to the common sense which

tells Us tnat cneap energy eas got to
zients and wnosir

r-.)good

ZIWS,

investments have to tiewsitten eff in the nrocess.

!We sroulo De

ace

however, not to e.s.pect
a simple :E3,:ersa.

of tne exi.Jerlohoeof the past iOur years

True, if our oil surpluz

(whatever it is) diminishes or disapT:ears, it
anticipate a growth of

be reasonable to

the imput Into the United'iingdom's

of payments from the ma;-4ufacturingsector,
squeezed to aocommo•abe the oil factor.

na

Lven

hitherto

the contin

50,

trene in the cire:Aion of manpower supstitution in Lianufact1::Jj.
iniLustry stands as a warning against tremting as superficial or
volatile many of the causes of the prevaleht niL:h levels of unemployrLent. The notion that, stripped of our oil Eurplus, 1-e shall compete
*

our way into full er.,ploymentturou:c.heH:ortin

410looks

more and more like a chimer,

tLiat the la:)el of 'the workshop

it was

tc riefloac
pjut tnat,

a -egativ

world" wa

r-_:ritain,
when Disraeli rear.'ked that
us

will they, nor can

to fatur'e a massi.

a massive epart

first tied to

e,

new ec,uiii-

ratt-J
computer will pr-L7it
curr,crt LurlJlus sutained

by

(D._
ca:Dita.

If that ls so, it will be in for:(3 of procor

and servie5

whir'llHo not, an,i largely .)ytheir natl:,f;e
(afi
i',aiance
of international ti-ade tflat
. and underused macipowr
-

attacnee.

orlt would never suffer

triuLl of tritain's tradc a,aca tri;out is

;11(J.
repiacinL irnr_)orts

That may mark tn

carr0

brainpc
or cc

ca

into the
resi--,2s.of unuse

havr_:
to find teir

cut1-1:t.,

will n',t ":1-:al*
a

.7:aterialor national.
britain is r.[.A
a r'n

Ocif

,

a

ir a:3mt,fr

out the history of toss isiLnd nation it naL
thot it was h,ot
T',1ost
ext.-±nsave
to ma

its 5T,rn
Jtanclars arc.:1
to fc',11c

an

futuro too.

to L. its
'

It cc,litinuf

r):=1,L:

h

.

á

á

iOT 'EOEt"UbLICATIO OR HEFEEEU'CE '
TO LOTEh'f Ebl,'OE11,
ii_u,,t-..:
(_.'i:
DCLIVEE
Speech by toe Et Hon J. Enocn Powell. ,i,i.',,
to to Southend
Conseruative Association Dinner at the Westclif-f-Hotel,
Southend-on-Sea, at 8 p.m., Saturday, 26th 'hebruary,
Tilre are now british forces in trw I,osanon

They are d.e.-

cribsd as being "part of a multinational forco'T
to an enquiry which i addr,d;ssoeto Hd

Pot in response

Government I ;ias informed

not only that they are "under british jurisaiction

but that

"coman„1 authority" over them "will po e7,,cr'ciseu
e:clusively by
the britisn government tnrougn diplomatic and military. channels".
That is a curious expression,

s

-

but it clearly means tnat tho

British ambassador and the foreign Office snare wito the m iitary
commandor on the spot anO tne
direction of the force.

inistry of Defnee

The rcfrenco,

tie operational

tnerefore, to thelf beJng

'part of a multinational force.' is misicac'ing. Operationally they
arc tneir oma snow and not part of anything eise

Strategy and

tactics alike are exclusively the responsibility of H..X.O„ which to take tho matter a stage further - is to say tnat thoy are
exclusively the responsibility of the british farliament.
This position nas apparently o'en acc.:ptod by the government
of the Lebanon, which agreed to thb presonc,--i
of our forces in trt
country by means of what is called "a fo=i
Con

III

Ui 0

:;;:changof letters

.tut.n" the two r.::.overnments,
tilougn the Jotters thuL7

changed have not T(o Pori pubi:Ise,.-1
ani tir:..
't'orein Offic,
I invited them to

1,;nen

•uolisn tn,:m, s1m).:4 ref._,rreeme to a forthcominF

cemmand 1,-apzr,
whion na-3not f7; 7_ipar,
eresu:,:ah;ly
the situation of t,:. opiler forcign forces in
L.Joan,o,n
is on ail fours witil e,r,:.=.,t
of our (i,Irl Thoy Poo are totaTly
soparate units witn no corimon commanc and no common soure
ThrCil'S, Any co-ordinatich t,e

,

of operations, is porej,y inciuotal
iirct.
motor oar

tn.317,
.rt ..s f choctives
'

or iformal _

of
or

in:_y :_r_-‘:.
rat.,::r

criving about on a ::.-ia:.:
sy::,to-:::
-.L1Pn0utany ro.d

tl'ffic 1.,,::t3,
C2 at any rat

witr. ,:a;-: 17.1-,.7zit:- 1::;wnroJid tralOfle

for you will note that the service personnel remainT'uhoer
british jurisdictionlcarryiroj (as It were) a juri(lical 2.hc1aveabout
with them wherever they go.

Presulhably tne British Tommy Thfcrms

the Leoanese policeman, in tems

borrowed from Paul of Tarsus

not

so far away, that ne is "a citizen of no mean countr-2, even
britain", and prosuLnaOly tne soldiers of the other forces reply
correspondingly.
nc

in short, our force is .present ant operatirig in

Lebanon neither through nor undr

any sort of international

authority and mandate. g Now, our serviceman, needless to say,
nave arms and ammunition, ard these not f'or purely ceremonial use.
It may be saiC that they hov.. cnLu for self-teforce:

111

but according

to where ono chooses to put oneself and to tnc.,
tactical situaticn
the time,

efence and offence are not aays

I pose therefore the following question

sharply differentiated.
which at pre.rsent,so

far as I know, is only a theoretical one but which at any moLent pernr,ps as I stand Lore now - can oCoca. a '1.'acticaic-,uestIon.
We may as well tnink about It a little, before someone else asks it
ant insists on an answer,

Suppose

of our coo

with a lawful comi.iland
and in course of file Juty
Airri

no

in accordance
fios

,

',11c2P
if this .FUalt:."

at somo,.2.v

Leeanese, or

. e‘ise
?alostinian, or Syrian, or 1:srail, or anytrin,yo;..1.
caro to naTo
my :,411estion
is still the same, and it is tis_
what justifiaation rave He
foo' oing to
L.

near

sritish

Ihri".;n nflcicc. ot:L..1::c
that c.an?
tor-c6tor,.,ror

no brItl-

nocno tne iives

ano

Majesty's

not

log it, z..u1c1
tnor
not o±

What

was not atta:::-

ih c.

oo are

british civilians nn .,:or„..n
soil. for

not attac:kThg

trl'itory and lives cf any allies bf

a

ujc,

So fou- us

answor, it "iqouidrs);
.

L.3

istunri

fo
but wnat

a.ao.

tni?

Or

ono, nc_:
it

Aot

s

-qpeac,

fol'the Queen's peace doos not e,d3; in th

L:banon.

-Xt

must then be "peace" in general, meaning tht, aosenee of violence
and sartioularly of armed violence.
t',-,12.ritish
governi,:_:,

Sec where this has taken us alrcaiy
ment, parliament and peole,
governnt,

:who arc not responsiDie for tho

the administration, the policin

:DIthe good order of

t-i-eLebanon and who could not b'oresponsible for these th ngs oven
i.f we wanted to be, nave taken arms and crossed the sea and shot
th,it man.

•

1 ask again

T,:hat
conceivabl

or morality can justify it?

argument of reason or law

'irlc.
I ask that question with the moro

insistence and warmth beeausn tho Eousc, of t_;ommons,of whioh 1 =
a Membr,

never approv,

and never c-c,s
initeJ. to approve, what
ycr's
Enf. on -

has her, done on my responsibility

it has hot
:..,.:;,Laile

1 do not know the answul' to :!, ,74-stt_,

been --,Iven. So 1 must guss

unat it would J

fio'vl,

sure miy guess will be on ttl: ,7Y.:, lb:.:answer coJ.t.

0,

cc pr

W. (nr

it in our national interest, for we have7'n national interest in
peace in the Lebanon an,i cv aF.ibreci<ing it-,

-..o
not misunderstanc

ille: thc,re in a national interest of w•bich if I am convinced 1 will
ask no furtner qu stionc. but come again, if 1-1,2ed
bc, from the
antipodes to,i.a..1,
th

Queen's coat - supposin

to an olq age pnsionr,

uut„ wnat 1:±:cni

she would give one

'las a national inter,st

ih peace in thc Lebanon tnat would justify tuo deliberate risking
of oritisn life or tne taking of foreicm ilf?
i will examine tnat nuection seriouly

not L::_3mis
arc :,,i'll

it - as one well could do - by sicipiy L:vin.,s
pace

in th,,,:
Leoanon (whatover

it

'ritain can estaolish e'4en witn 0

m.:anh is not som,tiing tnat
sc.ra.-.-.-r c.,rf,:aintain

force, any more tllan aii_ the mignt of
naencain it in lndo-Ohin.

tnat,

,11,,ricacoulo establish or

Since "T_Deac,..;-,7,aci:=;
in t!-La_[ont..:=:t

tri.::
absence or violence, tht7, Inii.ltoorr„_,bout
It could come about oy t.), oupation

_r-, variety of

(,)[..
t•_. Lo.1.11-0:.1-y
..'y
an

4
external power or by its partition or by an equillorium of force
amonst

its neighbours - I mention but a few •f the almost infinite

number of nypotnetical situations.

What interest does *ritain have

in any one of these in preference to any othor of thcso or to things
as they are';
The safety, the economic .4elfare, the good oruer, the happiness
of the United Kingdom are not lessened tv tile stato of misery and
violence wnich we understand to prevail in tne Lebanon, except in so
far as no part of mankind is totally and aDsolutely exempt from the
remote and indirect consequences of what happens to any other part
•
11/

of manind

- but that is the very opposite of a national interest.

it is true tnat tne present pattern cf rowe.

in th,::Lervant could

alter in ways that mip:ht ultimately affect in sonic ,,,,ay
the safety,
economy, ete., of the United Kingciflm. In this way a Syrian peace in
the Lebanon or an Isra,_:lipac-3 in the Lebanon er a lalestinian
peace in tno Lebanon

might, in long historical l'etrospect, prove to

nave had different implications no.' tre Uniteu Kingdom.

There are

indoecl such currents in world history, enereby what happens on the
frontier of (;hina in one century can be shown, or argued, to rave
affected what ha!Jpned some hundreds of -yar:' lator to burgundy or
Bysantium;

but that dorls not makE: evonts on tnc Groat ',alii
an

identiflarle national intst

at eonsrant,inc.c -.)r
Di on, nor

signify that tne state of affairs in -.Lbanon ooncrns
mor
t;

britain atly

than the state ef aff:Lirs in S,,,ii.,on
t:wwc out to hav,:.J
conoornO
unit€:cl
Litats.
L':-y
concluion

is r-tiLtin no

:tion:11

"peace in the Lebanon- ib a hritisn
follcc that the pinc:::

,r1s;can it be said that

1:*tiJnE.':I
intk.:r,,Lt.it would

of p.:,ritisn niliitA.ryfol:

In 1..La.(7,n,

its ii]licit accptanct. of ti,_ 1.os5 f initish lifc an,- tnr.
ta;,:engof forei;;1Llii',2,(7:an:, ration,E,11:r: 0.51111 .:-:-,.
,
Ufli
..4ell
wonuc,

ton,

now sun

a t:E

ooni

rtifi_

,:.

!lav,.:
(-:::::.
_IJOI,ItirtuF1lii

C.it'ficut
L,(.,bt,;,-2
-,
and certainiy witnolit (iliThrtoi

au(iIoi,.

i

•
am sure that i cannot give any oxhaustive e7xpianation of that
curious and potentially dangerous pnenomonon

cut onb or 1:,wo

causes of it I think I can detect.
One is that even now, after a quartr

of a

contury, we still

nave not fully digested trin i'act tLat britain is neither a.
Nediterranean nor a Middle .Eastern nor an Indian nor a Far Eastern
power.
to

Consequently we do not analyso, an6 probably prefer not

analyse, language which only made sense in that past era and

which makes sense no Longer.

Half conscious of that contradiction,

we devise expodients for keeping tne obsolete vocabulary alive,
happy for us to do so because thereby
and the United States has Ok--en
we assjsted it in its diffr,int nut no less hallucinatory pursuit
of power ana influence in other countribs, continents and hemispheros!
we and

they could sass tne

,P Codot tno more agreefor
time wa'itin;_:

ably for having one another's company.
Hecently, and in the Middle i-ast esbecially, we have found a
no,4 fiction as the American fiction has worn tnreadbane and fashion
has turned against it.
- iturope" behaving

This is the new fiction of something calle
s,ormen-

and advisin,
as an international ]:Jower

ising, pontificating in the Lovant, for all tne world llo

the

concert of Europe after the iapoleonic wars when it presided criJi'
the dissolution of tho.Uttoman. :Lmpirc. It ls as a part of the !f.0
and in pursuance of "Coroics"

unveiled in
Middle Eastern :)olicy•

tc,e qenice Declaration ,Lnat britain pr cIties pacc
to

in that re!4ion

thh Yanious
intrests
conunnuL ot/that are
solutions to tn.J,

our concern an'e cuzz_s, busy .as a Pee, ronC
t-)o

capitals promoting uhtPle

arhitram,nt

irreconcilable by acfinitir)n and re7.01wlie on ;rt
of

successfui forcn.
ls

fhrc

easy excue

wnich we ought not to i oulg
tt can

o

iittL, or no nt=.

for our Irrational

haYiour in

It ib tn: excus- tnat after all
Ail decebcaon, ineludln,g self-

:.ception, does ,,arm. ieace in tt'IC,

in

the ':.liddiaJ

•
Last, there will be one day, when a new equiLit:ricm of local
forces has evoived and been povec

and tested.

What will b-

the pattern of that equilibrium, neither we nor anyone else can
predict, still less contrive.

It iS

in any casQ:t,to be

a pattern that we would not nave chossen or constructed.
cannot nasten toe arrival of that equilinrium.

but we can do

sometning to delay its arrival py acting en tho fals:_:premise
that peace in tho Middlo t:ast is 'Britain's national interest.
Not rarely thL3 true benevolence of nations towards tne rest of
eenS-ists in recop:nisinE;t.•

411

nits of

thesr own interests,

responsibility r.,-nd
power, and in c()nforminE;to tnoso lifLits not
only in their actions but -inth,=.1r
words.
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Peper re-ed by the Ht Hen.,j.Enech Powell, lit?,on 28 January 19:3
to the Oxford University Literary 2ociety.

Tn the library of Christian books which we know as the Uew
Testament the first four on the shelf purbort to be narratives of
the life, or bart of the llfe, of Jesus

Those four bresumably all

originally cirfulated as separate works; but in the collection
they stand in an invariable order.

All four have material in

common?, but the fourth is distinctive

from the other three,which

are called the synoptic gospels because of the idea that, having
so much in common, they could be "viewed togetherVsynopticallyV
in such a way as to create a composite narrative_
There is no internal or reliable external evidence of the names
or

identities of the authors of those first three iooks. This is

particularly

regrettable in the

se of the Puthor of -Peek

whose literary, critical and editorial achievement I want tc celebrate this evening; for he was a person of groat importance in his
own right - second, if second at all, only to the author of the
principal Pauline letters as 7 f:-)U,-H,7rof Christian belief.It js
for pure convenience that T c hil

refer to him by the treditioned

name of Luke.
In order to ppbreciate the magnitude of Luke's achievement,
it is necessary to endeavour to reead -Reek ne.1 as

shall argue

thet Thtlk,='
reed it - with no col'ateral mats sill tO

ubon. If

we do so, we find that it is not inthe creHnary sense a book at all
but a clmbilation or jumble of matoriial whose juxtaposition

is

as bewildering as its content. Out of this, Luke &'.et himself
create, and largely succeeded in creating, an intelligible narrative
which wo-e-idstand up to Thtellectual and rerhabs sceptical reading.
The breef of the rather
'

there in front of ue in

j-W-St
statemert T 171:77E:

Tn endeevourins: to read ane under-

stand" :"Tatthew- the traditional name for look no.1, Wlich
for convenience

even more reluctantly

Ecak no.3 because of its misleading
an

aHeut

than the name of Luke for

imedijeatien that look no.l had

"author" at all in the seme sense as Boek ne

- thore "s
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small or a 7,erge
seale, that does not fill,f ite
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1r,tn

hand such as

he one

mcdueintence

-

ne.,cut

wd shall m-ke. -Ps*e

ncyer be turned into Matthew by any numen being er by wry ceren.tenation of textual occurronces.
ef
--e make of the art ef Luke fe ieeelf -Lehrt

,

ps

I

eif the ee

-

Griesbach hypothesis that eatthew was Lulie‘s source and, in

cild

4-1,e
natural sense of "source", his

jar

source.

As such, and perhaps for other rr,ce,r-cnLu o had great respect
reverence for the book, despite the irtensitv and beldness of
the critical and literary treatment to ohich he found himself under
the necessity of subjecting it, How far hc really understoed what
Liatthew is, is another question. :le,
plausibly arued,

tyo hundred years of

ppen to

lievocen

be.

el

evolutien bad ,e.ere
to create the document which lay on the alsk before Luke, it you
not be surptising if some of the underlying elements were not fully
comprehended by him in their original historical and theological
contexts.

He did the best he coud,

and a wonderful best it was;

but there is no qirilarity betweer his work ard the Pevereign freedom with whicTh the author of Book no.4 used the basic material from
Boois :Tosl- to 3, while re-makirg the theolo7y.
A full demonstration

of the literar,

critical and imaginative

bowers which Luke brought to bear 11,-Do-rL
his task would involve
comparative study of almoot every sentence in Elatthew alongside
its treatment by Luke.

In the compass of this paper I can do no

17nr='tIrs.nillustrote the subject cy ex9mples, first or a 1 rge and
then on a small scale, of Luke's reebonse to the challenge presented to him by his source.

ky large-scals enarsblss will be

his handliny of the coim7ercenent

' the conclusion oT tbe whole

book.
y -.7h,„VJvr
started
tthew without orccncotjons
can have failed to be disapp,cinted and bewi72 red.
eourters three distinct problems, ia rising order of difficulty.
The least of t*em is the stylistically and literarily i',possible
with a goneTiloEy, ,Thich incientally
2avid but fram I',.brahez
This

sasily

salt-

later loint an:d turni

etarts -riot

co=non T.)aront

7.11 1Sr

rrin
7_,ZESide

:777
-

fssus, aftor the reador has be-"i-o-rficanco.
conter
took._ths line back
bat

crablersatic. 7he child, irlentifi,
a-CrS'

F_braham, Luke

i2 inher
tcricus ie intel
Lrtb -779
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ri

ill, •:ClalQ
hiS

loore

its fat-bn
:ory

_

=ibe

rds frem
p,mrsen

the reader next encounters in

-

Tfl

-7laughed at him, with his travelling star whirh goes down the
chimney of an individual house, but would have said to himz
"Even if the movements of visitors who set all Jerusalom in an
uproar escaped further observation, 7-Terod'smassacre of tho
children - unnecessary anyway, because the coincidence of star
and birth would scarcely have fitted more th:hn ore B.Pthlehem babyis simply not history.

We know a great deal about Herod's reign,

and this just did not happen.

As for your flight to Egypt and

return to 1.Tazarethinstead of Bethlehem, either it was safe to
come back to Palestine at all aftsr Herod's death or else it
would have been as dangerous to go to Galilee as to Bethlehem,
because both were ir the tetr4Chy of a sOr

nf

Herod".

The reader however has made his way to Erazhreth threwfn all
‘.hee difficulties

only to encounter a still severor shock,

Tn

those days", continues the narrative immediately after the
settlement at 1Tazoreth, "oppearsd Johr the -Paptist," a character
whose origin and identity are left unexplained but who, after a
brief summary of his doctrine, is said to have recognised
and reluctantly

baptized him in the Tower Jordan.

Jesus

"Flowcelile?

and what wrns the point of the whole exercise?" Luke's reaaers
would have asked; "surely Jesus must heve gro,zn up in the meantime? so what do you mean by 'in those days', which leaves us
back in dbout 2 or 7 R..C."
Tt wds in pondering above all the -IPTIPssiy t exblain who
John was and why he knew Jesus, that L7..117,-conceived thP most
daring of all his literary operations, one which would remove
every difficulty without exception: Jelc and Jesus nad to hove
known one another already, and th, respect-77P parts they wero to
play in the drama of salvation had to hove been revealed
authoritatively

L,:hed
yet privately to the porents of both.

ti-Prefero 7tde them not only close cont=peraries
or ehe 70ther
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and socially.
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In 1983
if this is to be General Election year, Ulster will
last have its fair representation
in Parliament.
The claim put
.torward by the Ulster Unionist Party in 1974, recognise-f, by the
Labour government in 1977 and endorsed by the virtually unanimous
voice of the House of Commons in 1978 has at last become 73art of the
law of the land.
Eight years of patience and persistence,
eight years
of opportunities
k;oized and obstacles surmounted, have borne their
fruit.
Ulster will have 17 seats in the House of Commons - rather more
than the English quota and equal to the Welsh viota.
,;,:tice has
been done, but more than that.
By this reform Ulster
• .oroclaimeL-!
an integral part of the United Kingdom in a wny that nemere
worC,s
could do; for the Union is the ParliamentRry
Union, =.c7 ;re belong to
it by virtue of our place in Parliamentdplace
now fully, fairly and
equally accorded.
The importance of the event can not be overestimaterf_. During
the ten long years in which our enemies in the province, in Great
Britain and in the world outside have incessantly
strive:1 to wrest our
birthright from us, this is one decisive victory we Unio:lists have won,
We must now make it the means of winning the war itself ,7.11c1
of placing
the Union once and for all beyond cavil or danger.
To f_o that, is the
business of everyone among us; more, it is the business of all in this
province who see their future in the Union.

Of those 17 seats, at least twelve ought to returh unionists to
Westminster,
and maybe one or two more will also do so.
Those
or maybe 13 or 14, unionists must be real Unionists.
I riIl not ;Anc,e
my words.
That means Ulster Unionists,
or, if you lihe, Official 2y-/i((
Unionists, men or women/of ours.
I will tell you why.
If they ar& to
carry the weight and exercise the influence they ought, they will
have to be Members who act together as n single difleiplille_boc:y,
formidable by their coherence and their unity.
We can :afford no longer

•

•

the damage which has been inflicted upon the cause of Ulster and the
Union by persons who, masquerading
as unionists, oppose us and lose
no opportunity
to attack and denigrate us inside Parliament
and outside,
persons whose purpose is not, as ours is, the maintenance
and entrenchment
of the Union, but something very different.
The situation of Ulster is
too dangerous today to allow electors who are in favour of the Union to
return to represent them in Parliament
any of that kidney.
I say: the situation of Ulster today is too dangerous.
Despite
all the efforts of our Party, the enemies of Ulster and of the Union
succeeded last year in introducing within our defences a Trojan horse.
Prior's Assembly is indeed a replica of that hollow horse by which the
Greeks succeeded in capturing Troy.
It is made of wood; for it is
perfectly useless and inert, and has no motion or life of its own.
It
was given as a gift by deceitful enemies: Prior himself did not scruple
to say that he believed it would strengthen the Union, a statement which
set all the cats laughing from Larne to Londonderry.
Its intended
victims have been invited to admire it and to worship it as a graven
image.
Yet all the time it contains in its belly armed men, who at a
given siTnal are to emerge by night and admit the besiegers.
Prior's Assembly has one purpose and one purpose only.
That
purpose has been acknowledged
publicly by the Secretary of State himself though admittedly with greater candour in Washington
than in Belfast
It has been proclaimed unashamedly
by Garrett FitzGerald.
It is to
enable Ulster to be drawn or forced into a tripartite or.North-South
arrangement,
which is only possible provided Ulster is represented
by
separate institution.
An autonomous Ulster, coaxed or coerced by the
U.K. into an all-Ireland
federation,
has been the formula patiently
pursued all down the years by the Irish Republic as the hey to what they
call 're-unification'.
That was why at the very inception of this present
Parliament,
Jack Lynch was heard telling all who cared to listen that he
wanted some form of devolution in Ulster because it was the first step
to a united Ireland.
Ulster of course had autonomy uner
the Stormont
constitution;
but that was an autonomy which blocked the path to a
united Ireland.
Once Stormont hnd gone, the way lay oi)en for autonomy
of a different style, autonomy with power-sharing
and lat7n-FiTeM71-sh
dimension of a North-South
Council.
Having failed with this in 1974,
the enemy tried again and again - first by one dodge, then by another
until now there is an Assembly which has no powers anc-Inever can have
them except at the price of power-sharing
but an Assebly
which the
Northern Ireland Office and the Republic intend to make the Ulster
component of the embryo of their federnl Ireland.
So long as they can
keep the Assembly in existence, however shadowy and unsatisfactory
an
existence, they are confident they will get their way in the long run.
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When I warned of all this at the time of the Ass=bly
elections,
I foreshadowed
that Prior would be counting on two sets of allies, whoul
I called respectively
"the running dogs of the Northern Ireland Office"
and Protestant
Sinn Fein, otherwise known as the D.U.P.
It will, I am
sure, not have escaped notice how warmly the D.U.P. are co-operating
with the Alliance and Kilfeider to do Jim Prior's worL: for him.
That
ought to cause no surprise.
Sinn Fein, whether of the Protestant
or
the Republican
sort, never has been for the Union anf::,to be fair to
Ian Paisley, he never has been reluctant to adopt attitues
and
policies inconsistent
with, when not destructive
of, t:le Union.
The

vision which Sinn Fein has of the future is a different one.
It is
of the Ireland towards which Prior and FitzGerald are steering
lster under the aegis of the Assembly, an Ireland in which the
guarantee for Ulster and its people will consist not in membership
of
an integral union with Great Britain but in the negotiated
arrangements
to be evolved through a tripartite
institution expressing - if I nmy
borrow a phrase from the Thatcher-Haughey
communique of 1980 - "the
totality of relationships
with these islnnds".
. .The
lesson of the Assembly as it is ke7)t.r1liYe
artificiallyobject
rrom weeK to
weeK cloytne Northern ircinnc
Emel
their allies ought to leave no Unionist in ignorance or innocence
of the destination
being prepared for Ulster and of t-ne
which Ulster will stand unless its representation
is firmly in the
hands of this Party, the only Party which has no other faith, no
other aim, no other loyalty, than to maintain the Union end strengthen
it.
From now until the General Election, whether it comes in June
or in October, nothing else matters for us Unionists th.en to make
that result a certainty, so far as it humanly lies in us.

